A. Approval of March 12, 2020 Minutes (sent to you in 3-30-20 email)

B. Announcements
   1. WebEx features and meeting guidelines
   2. Feedback on revisions to curricular form due to Becky Pfeiffer
   3. GENED is now CORE
   4. CCC deadline meeting for grad proposals is April 16
   5. Other announcements

C. BIOLOGY
   1. Course Deactivation – BIOLOGY 390: Biology Colloquium
   2. Course Deactivation – BIOLOGY 400: Senior Biology Colloquium

D. CHEMISTRY
   1. New Course – CHEM 115: General, Organic, & Biological Chemistry 1
   2. New Course – CHEM 116: General, Organic, & Biological Chemistry 2

E. COMPUTER SCIENCE
   1. Course Revision – COMPSCI 162: Computer Applications
   2. Course Revision – COMPSCI 170: Introduction to Python Programming
   3. Course Revision – COMPSCI 172: Introduction to Java
   4. Course Revision – COMPSCI 174: Introduction to C++
   5. Course Revision – COMPSCI 180: Data Science for Everyone
   6. Course Revision – COMPSCI 181: Introduction to Database and the Web
   7. Course Revision – COMPSCI 215: Discrete Structures
   8. Course Revision – COMPSCI 220: Intermediate Java
   9. Course Revision – COMPSCI 222: Intermediate C++
   10. Course Revision – COMPSCI 381: Javascript and DHTML
   11. Course Revision – COMPSCI 382: Server-Side Scripting
   12. Course Revision – COMPSCI 482: Advanced Web Application Development
   13. Course Revision – COMPSCI 776: Advanced Software Engineering
   14. Program Revision – Computer Science Master’s Bridge Certificate (CMPBRDCERT)

F. COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCES
   1. Program Revision – PUBLTH: Public Health Minor
G. GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY & ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
1. Course Revision – GEOLOGY 100: Principles of Geology
2. Course Revision – GEOLOGY 101: Elements of Geology
3. Course Revision – GEOLOGY 204: Earth and Life History
5. Course Revision - GEOLOGY 307: Dinosaurs
6. Course Revision – GEOLOGY 318: Geologic Structures and Field Methods
7. Course Revision – ENVISCI 200: Introduction to Environmental Science

H. HISTORY
1. New Course – HISTRY 369: Drinking, Drugs, and History
2. Course Revision – HISTRY 245: 20th Century Comparative Genocides
3. Program Revision – History - Public History Emphasis (BA/BS)
   (LSBAHISTEM AHISTPUBLIC)
4. Program Revision – History – Public History Honors Emphasis (BA/BS)
   (LSBAHISTEM AHISTPUBLICH)
5. Program Revision – History (BA/BS) (LSBAHISTORY)
6. Program Revision – History Minor (HIST)
7. Program Revision – History-History Honors Emphasis (BA/BS) (LSBAHISTEM
   AHISTHONOR)
8. Program Revision – History Minor – Education (HISTORYED)
9. Program Revision – History Education (BSE) (EDBSEHIST EHOST)
10. Program Revision – History Education – Honors BSE (EDBSEHIST
    EHOSTHONOR)
11. Program Revision – Social Studies Broadfield – History Emphasis (BSE)
    (EDBSESCSCI SCSTHIST)
12. Program Revision – Public History Certificate (PUBHISTCERT)

I. LANGUAGES & LITERATURES
1. Course Revision - FILM 374: Queer Cinema

J. MATH
1. Course Revision – MATH 152: Precalculus
2. Program Revision – Mathematics Minor – Elementary Education
3. Course Revision – MATH 498R: Independent Study – Undergraduate Research
4. Course Revision – STAT 263: Introduction to R
7. Course Revision – STAT 420: Applied Regression Analysis
8. Course Revision – STAT 423: Experimental Design and Analysis of Variance
9. Course Revision – STAT 430: Sampling, Design, and Analysis of Survey Data
10. New Course - STAT 498R: Independent Study – Undergraduate Research
11. New Program – TBD: Mathematics
K. PHILOSOPHY & RELIGIOUS STUDIES
   1. New Course – PHILSPHY 360: Theories of the Self
   2. Program Revision – Liberal Studies Minor (LIBERALST)
   3. Program Revision – Liberal Studies –With Minor Emphasis (BA/BS) (LSBALBSTWM)
   4. Program Revision – Liberal Studies Minor-With No Minor Emphasis (BA/BS) (LSBALIBSTD)
   5. Program Revision – Liberal Studies Major with No Minor- Honors Emphasis (BA/BS)

L. PHYSICS
   1. Course Revision – ASTRONMY 101: Exploring the Universe
   2. Course Revision – PHYSCS 130: Physics Foundations
   3. Course Revision - PHYSCS 140: Principles of Physics I
   4. Course Revision – PHYSCS 240: Physics of Sound and Music

M. PSYCHOLOGY
   1. Course Revision – PSYCH 215: Basic Statistical Methods

N. SOCIAL WORK
   1. New Course – SOCWORK 361 / SOCWORK 561: Community Based Learning in Aging and Health
   2. New Course – SOCWORK 362: Health and Aging Policy

O. Adjournment